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We as a country just watched the President of The United States deliver the State of the Union 
speech. You can agree with his thoughts and statements or not, that is your right as a citizen of 
our great country.                                                                                                                                                                                   
If you watched the broadcast of the President’s speech you had to notice all the women in the 
House of Representatives that were dressed in “White”, this was intended to be a “Sign” of 
women’s power in unity.                                                                                                                                                        
I respect and love all women as I love and respect my own mother, but women just like men 
can be mistaken in their political and moral orientation.                                                                                                        
My thoughts about why the women were dressed in white do track with the symbolic white 
clothing as being a “Sign” of Power and a “Sign” of Conquest.                                                                                                               
I find a troubling similarity between the women in white and the Bible book of Revelation 6:1-2, 
that documents the opening of the first of the six seals of --- Judgement!                                                                       
The “White Horse” is seen by most Bible scholars as a symbol of conquest and the Spirit of the 
“anti-Christ”, who will use the greed of human conquest driven by the lust for sinful human 
power to wage wars.                                                                                                                                                             
This “White Horse” is the first horse in the “Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse” who’s arrival will 
bring the beginning of the LORD’s Judgement of death and destruction to our lost sinful world.                                                                                                                                                           
Read the attached Bible verse and make up your own mind. 
 
Revelation 6:1–2 (NLT)  

The Lamb Breaks the First Six Seals  
As I watched, the Lamb broke the first of the seven seals on the scroll. Then I heard one of the 
four living beings say with a voice like thunder, “Come!” 2 I looked up and saw a white horse 
standing there. Its rider carried a bow, and a crown was placed on his head. He rode out to win 
many battles and gain the victory.  
 
Pray for the protection and wisdom of The Holy Spirit in the troubling times we are now living 
in.                                                                                                                                                                      
When you vote to choose who will be the President of The United States, vote for the one who 
will represent and defend the Teachings and Truth found in The Gospel of The LORD Jesus 
Christ!                                                                                                                                                              
Do not fear, the Loving promises of Our LORD and Savior Jesus Christ will be all “True Believers” 
End-Times --- Life Raft! 
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